Association between various drugs used for hypertension and risk of acute myocardial infarction.
We examined the relation between various drugs used for treating high blood pressure and the incidence of acute myocardial infarction with a case-control design. Four hospitals taking care of all patients in Oslo with acute myocardial infarction participated with a total of 95 hypertensive men and women under 75 years of age who had had an acute myocardial infarction. A total of 329 age and sex matched controls were hypertensive citizens in Oslo without myocardial infarction. Frequency of treatment with drugs and odds ratio of risks with these drugs were calculated. The risk (odds ratio) of myocardial infarction for drug treatment during the last five years versus non drug treatment was 0.70 (95% confidence interval 0.42-1.18). The risk for diuretics and beta-blockers tested against no treatment was 0.91 (0.52-1.61). The corresponding risk for vasodilating drugs was 0.43 (0.20-0.91). Four weeks of exposure to alpha-blockers, on the other hand, tested against other drug treatments, indicated an odds ratio of 4.62 (1.01-24.0) for individuals with a history of angina. These data confirm that treatment with diuretics and beta-blockers has only little effect on the incidence of myocardial infarction. As a whole, vasodilators are associated with a significant reduction in this incidence, but alpha-blockers enhance the risk in patients with angina.